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Bonfire Kindles Gala
Anniversary Game Marks Weekend
Class Floats Add Zip To Parade
Speros Karas Sets Mood for 'Autumn Nocturne'
Wooster anticipates one of her most colorful weekends as hun
dreds of alumni from all over the country return for the 30th Annual
Homecoming, October 15, 16, 17.
The festival of mums, football, and grads will be touched off with
the Frosh bonfire at Friday's pep rally in Babcock Field, 7:15 p.m. Cere
monies here include speeches from the team and the administration.
Zenith of the week-en- d is the Deni-son- -.
Wooster football game in Severance
Stadium, 2:15 p.m. This game marks
the 59th anniversary of Ohio inter
collegiate football," whicha Denison-Wooste- r
game inaugurated in 1889.
Preceding the game, a parade ot
floats from each of the four classes will
lead the freshman march of alumni
colors. The float contestants vie for the
prize of a vie dance, with refreshments,
for everyone in the winning class.
Half-tim- e ceremonies feature a per
formance by the Wooster kiltie band
and the coronation of Elinor Hagerman
as Homecoming Queen by the acting
football captain. In the queen's court
are: Tudy Roberts, Ken Donaldson,
Mikie Hagerman, Jack Nygaard, Char'
lotte Fraser, Bill McClelland, Sue Ervin,
Jim Steiner, and Dave Castle.
Following the game is an alumni re-
ception at Babcock Hall. -
"Autumn Nocturne" is the theme of
the Homecoming Dance to be held in
the gymnasium Saturday evening at
nine, with Speros Karos' orchestra sup-
plying the music.
An all-colle- ge sing on Quinby Quad-
rangle officially ends the week-en- d at
7 o'clock Sunday evening.
General chairman of Homecoming is
Bill Coleman. Other Senate appointees
are Dick Falls, parade manager; Roger
Clark, manager of the queen; Glenn
Garratt, sing chairman, and Chuck
Leety, dance chairman.
Judges of the dorm decorations at
10:30 Saturday morning are Mrs. Irm-gar- d
Kroner of the German depart-
ment; Mr. Richard Douglas, history in-
structor; Mr. W. Lee Culp, director of
admissions, and students Dave Castle,
Jane McAfee and Pat Milligan.
"Life With Father" Scores Again;
Theater Audience Sees Red
As Watkins, Yaple Earn Applause
- by Corky Marker
t No
red-heade- d stepchild to its authors or producers is "Life With
Father", which began a successful 4-nig- ht run in Scott Auditorium last
Wednesday evening. The complicated family life of the Days, as tran'
scribed dramatically by the team of Lindsay and Crouse from the Clap
ence Day book, cannot help, but stir any audience to sympathy. How
ever, the local performance of this play is made much more the mep
rier by an enthusiastic and co-operati- ve cast.
A new star glitters from the Little
Theatre stage in the form of Bill Wat-kin- s,
Wooster's version of Father
Day. From under convincing make-u- p
emerged a Clare" who remained in char-acte- r
"throughoutthe performance. A
natural red-hea- d, Bill appeared very
much at ease in his role and 'was espe-
cially good in the explosive scenes. He
is a senior from Joplin, Missouri, and
this is his debut in the world of Woos-
ter theatrics. ' " ,'
Supporting Bill aptly is Marjorie
--
. Yaple, who provides a distinctly femi-
nine touch to 'the economics of the
household - in her portrayal of Mother
Day. Though she exposed a bit of un-
due - nervousness on opening night,
Marge added a degree of professional-
ism to the production and did perhaps
more than her share in holding the
cast together. She is also a senior, and
claims Sandusky, Ohio, as her home.
Last year she was seen in the Little
Theatre presentations of "Dear Ruth"
and the "Merchant of Venice"; two
years ago she appeared
, in "The Bar-
retts of Wimpole Street".
Among the more outstanding por- -
(Continued on page 4)
Grosjcan Heads Drive
Big Four Announces
Nov. 1 As Opening
Big-Four- "s annual campaign for
funds will open on November 1, it was
announced today. As in past years, the
contributions to all the religious or-
ganisations on the campus will be col-
lected and redistributed by the Big-Fou- r.
This will be the only fund drive of
the year for the following organiza-
tions: Freshman Forum, Sophomore
Forum, Y. W. C. A., Y. M. C. A.,
Westminster Fellowship, Pre-ministeri- al
Club and Clericus. These groups are
entirely dependent on the results of this
campaign. The money will finance their
social activities, community, and over-
seas projects.
Walt Grosjean heads the drive com-
mittee this year. Working with him is
the publicity campaign committee,
which goes into action October 18.
Chairman of the committee is Bob
Smith; Mina Hayes on posters; Walt
Grosjean, chapel programs; Jack' Bob'
bitt, mail copy; Bill Rats, rock skits;
and Jim Anderson, who will be re-
sponsible for surprise publicity stunts.
There will be a representative in
each of the dorms to take care of col'
lections. ' '
World Federalist
Chapter To Form
nited "World Federalists are eslab
lishing a student chapter on the Woos
ter campus. The immediate object is
to emphasize the possibility and need
of world government and the necessity
of an international outlook.
The first meeting of the new group
was held Wednesday afternoon after
the purposes and interests of the or-
ganisation had been presented in chape'
by C. William Brownficld, president of
the Ohio Federalists.
There are over two hundred ftudent
chapters in the United States, and the
business and professional world have
contributed such influential people as
Associate Justice William O. Douglas
of the Supreme Court, author and critic
Carl Van Doren, and Dr. Albert Ein-
stein, to serve on national executive and
advisory boards.
Dave Bycrs and George Peckman,
student members of the United Federal-
ists, are in charge of the plans for the
Wooster chapter.
Hughes, ilellin
Lead Freshmen
Jim Hughes has emerged the victor
from the hotly contested freshman elec-
tions, as president of the Freshman
class. The new man senator is Bill Mel-li- n,
and the Senators-at-larg- e are Bill
Conner and Susan Parker.
Serving as officers with them will be
Lincoln Griswold, vice-presiden- t; Fleur
Kinney, secretary, and Bill Hubbarth,
treasurer.
There was a great amount of enthus-
iasm shown both in the campaigning
and in the voting. Wooster campus was
covered with posters for a week before
the elections, calling attention to the
twenty-si- x nominees who were funning
for the seven offices.
Representing more than half of the
class of "52, 196 ballots were cast.
Frontier Night Creates
Western Air on Oct. 22
October 22 is the night for all you
fightin' westerners to saddle up and
come to Frontier Night, the annual
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. carnival.
Round-u- p time is at 8 p.m. in the gym.
Rodeo prizes are being offered for
the "bushiest mustache", the cleverest
concession booths, and the best "tall
story". The mustache is to be grown
between October 9 and the night of
the carnival.
Each of the women's dormitories,
Douglass and the nine sections is re-
sponsible for a concession, so competi-
tion in that line promises to be keen.
Two ten dollar prizes are to be pre
sented, one for the women and one for
the men.
Round and square dancing are plan'
ned, plus the addition of a Gay Nine
ties Review. A feature of the evening
will be the contest for a Queen. Each
of the girls' social clubs will present a
male contestant and the "prettiest" will
reign over the carnival.
Ciaig's 'Father'
, ,--
. 'r :
1
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Senatorials
Plan Migration Day;
Poll Students Soon on
Campus Honor System
Open to all students, the Student
Senate held its "guest night" last Mon-da- y
evening in Lower Kauke. With
around 50 visitors present a regular
business meeting was carried on, clearly
audible above the low hum of knitting
needles in use by many of the guests.
Probably the biggest impression made
upon the guests was the great number
of problems with which the Senate con'
cerns itself. Starting with an introduc
tion of the newly elected Senators,
Dave Castlej Senate President an-
nounced that the orchestra of Bob Patti
had been secured for the Christmas
Formal in December.
He also appointed Joel Davis as pub'
lications chairman; Betty Dodds to head
international interests; and Bruce Love
to head a committee on Purchase cards.
Report on Homecoming
Bill Coleman, chairman of Home
coming activities, outlined plans for the
week-end- . The Senate voted to finance
the expenses of the Queen's functions,
flowers, and banquet.
It was decided to award a vie dance
(with refreshments) as a prize for the
class with the winning float in Home-
coming parade Saturday. A cup will be
awarded the dorm with the winning
decorations.
Discuss Activities Fees Plan
Continuing the efforts of last year's
Senate institute an Activities Fee, Herb
Benson, Dave Castle and Jack Nygaard
were appointed to investigate and make
recommendations to the Board of I
rr rr.t 1 f n Iirustees. ine plan is to nnance aenate
dances, movies, formats and other ac
tivities. No admission would be charged
to these events. Think it over, men
(Continued on page 4)
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Spotlight Turns On Queen Ellie
A busy Homecoming week-en- d begins tonight for Ellie Hagerman
and her court. The court, chosen this week, includes Dave Castle,
Tudy Roberts, Ken Donaldson, Meredith Hagerman, Jack Nygaard,
Charlotte Fraser, Bill McClelland, Sue Ervin and Jim Steiner.
Beginning Thursday, October 14,
Mr. Paul V. Barrett. Wooster's new
vnfaHnnal dii'Hanrp rnnnsplnr milt K
on campus one day a week-
-
Appoint
ments to talk to Mr. Barrett may be
Lade thr0Ugh Mrs. Shawver in the
Placement office.
VhwhwhWWhVmwhWhhhWh'hhWhWi
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" Courtesy Woosttr Daily Record
The Day family poses for a portrait as "Life With Father" continues its current run at tha LittU Theater.
Standing are Scott Craig, Bud Ulf, Bill Keifer. Marjorie Yaple, Bill Watkins and Stewart Wright art seated. Tha
play will be presented again tonight, Friday, and Saturday at 8:15 pjn, .
Courtev Woo4ter Daily Ktcord
By Banquet
The Homecoming chairmen and the
court will be honored at a dinner tc
night, after which they will attend the
Homecoming play, "Life with Father."
An informal dance will be held in
Babcock Hall for the queen, court and
members of the Student Senate, after
the play.
Ellie and her court will take cart
in the parade preceding the eame with
Denison tomorrow. In the half-tim- e ac
tivities Ellie will be crowned.
Wooster's third Homecomine aueen
will be attended by Senate president
Dave Castle. Senior attendant in the
court will be Tudy Roberts, whose es-
cort is Ken Donaldson.
Meredith Hagerman joins her sister
in Homecoming festivities as junior at
tendant, accompanied by Jack Nygaard.
Charlotte Fraser's red head brightens
the court and Bill McClelland, soph
president, completes the twosome.
Freshmen Sue Ervin and Jim Steiner
round out the court.
Met Commentator
Lectures Oct. 18
Mr. Boris Goldovsky, Russian born
pianist, conductor and authority on
opera, will lecture on "Wit and Humor
in Music" at the Chapel on Monday,
October 48, at 8 p.m.
Well-know- n radio commentator for
broadcasts of the Metropolitan Opera
Mr. Goldovsky also gives annual pre-ope- ra
talks in Cleveland.
Mr. Goldovsky heads the Depart-
ment of Opera at the New England
Conservatory in Boston, and the Piano
Department of the Longey School of
Music in Cambridge, Masa. Also ia his
charge-
- is the Tanglewood Opera De
"
partment and Workshop. ' '
.
A student of Kreuner and SchnabeL
Mr. Goldovsky made Ris professional
debut at the age of 1J, when he con-
ducted the Berlin Philharmonic Orches-
tra. He later studied at the Lisst Acad-
emy of Music in Budapest, graduating
in 1929 with highest honors.
America became Mr. Goldovsky s
permanent residence in 1930, when he
accepted a position at the Curtis Insti-
tute in Philadelphia! Since that time
he has become one of the favorites of
the music world through his lecture
recitals in many cities of the United
States and Canada.
,I
!
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MARTYRS OR MEN?
Democracy is something to strive for ratherjhan achieve. Those
who thin of freedom as relevant only to individuals have fallaciously
omitted their dependency on society. In spite 0 the importance of indi-
viduality,v . . "no" man is unto himself an island" He depends- on his suf
(nrm hut tirithout breservintt the essential dignity of man
it is incomplete. Equal representation, rule of the majority, freedom of
expression aU of these are meaningless ij they are not trans vxiea mw
bractical action.
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19th
3:30
4:15
4:30
7:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 21st
Woodier Voice
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After The Wind
By Jack Bobbitt
Well, it is iust the o&er dav that a bunch of us arc ankling in the
;v-Hr.-n nf tk Rliarlr twVipn nnf nf our number who is bv no means auuiMWil W MAV wuw - - ,
wiufll through cooperative enterbrises "with his fellow men, not out 0 A,te.A,:n,tWrA tvosimiRt hemnn muttering imprecations and what is
1
necessity but because it would be an unexciting existence without having mQK is directing said imprecations against Wooster in general and
HnhT irMMul il Arul hetause he does not live unto himself he has to ,0. j nrtin,Ur Wat-nrall-v thi. i no preat shock to OUT
Miim ftnAentx Hie exbre&sed themselves savine that they cannot . , , , , . ,11 ne fn( m,,,,,. Mjn(, andj r--- - taruea sense 01 uumur uu u p"- - tt" '. jr. nfact against fellow students when subject to reprimand tor jear oj d procession turns into a Machiavellian free-for-a- ll , to see who
makine "martyrs" out of violators. To this, it would seem, that the one , , , and intQ gmokei
who shirks his responsibility is the ' martyr What does it projit a man absolutely right when you are imagining that it is a
to gam me worn oj jncruw jut u, very misty trip indeed, what with various characters acciaeniauy dui
..7tstt rmem.tr sortVtv? A dcade a?o we might not have had support- - ' , . 1
"'" j -- - -- o " .... t,nc rorceiuuy tripping cciui uuici at. tAuuuu uioogiwaing evidence for such ideologies, but sxnee August, 1945, 00se as h mudpuddles and overfilled gutters and one thing and another,
between a corpora society or suffer the possibility of an impending pvertheiess. we are finanv forcing our way into the Shack and
crisis.
David Castle, President, Student Senate are
slowly squirming toward the bar when this character in front turns
apund and begins shoving back with no little energy. Well, at this we
are amazed because it is no other than our good and usually happy
friend Olo who is blowing his nose with one hand and pushing with the
nther. But it is not long before Olo begins to recognize us, drowned
and helpless as we are, and he is
.
putting
.
away his handkerchief and is
-
4 t 1
UanA
l
LoWer Kauke dition of his nasal passages and other fouled-u- p portions of his anatomy.iis't'lJ Dana . . ? 1 r- - .1, (nr Vim tn Iroon hisrurcnennore, says iu, it w uiuic umn uum,u, rfiirl's Chorus ....AJhapel yJ VZil'-R-iU- t- Uen.v nf humor what with his having what Jacoby is diagnosing as
Phi MpL tLtaZ3ZZZZZ3."..Ixwer Galpin acute nasopharyngitis and Chrysanthemum's having the same and even
Rahrork Lounge more of it. ...
IWombs' PTay 7ZZZ'Scott Auditorium Well, it is plain to see that Olo is in bad shape, although as we looknomecoming nay around it becomes evident that his is not a unique condition, especially
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15th
.
since nine-tenth- s of the habitues are hacking away over their java, al- -
9:45 Introduction of Board Members napei though one of our number who is a physiology major unmerciruny
.:...:...Congressional Room advent of today-- 8 tims afld piaid fraracs
Modern Dance .Lower Babcock
Ranrl Lower Kauke
THE VOICE, official ttudent publication of The College of Wootter, it published weekly
during the school year except vacation period.. Subscription price ii $1.50 per year. Editorial
. ffj f J . tr t It Til ina D I f A J "!!.
With glasses what they are today,
frames to match every outfit, she could
never have immortalized herself in the
same tashion.
The thesis has been advanced that
W. A. A FWH Mpptina lower Babcock Mi" P. wore glasses and was speaking
pL Chanel from frustrated personal experience. If
....--w--.- --. - K
German Club Lower Kauke
S. L. I. D... ....Lower Babcock
Second Generation Party Alumni Office
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20th
4:00 College Circle Fall Tea Douglass Lounge
4:30 Modern Dance ........Lower Babcock
7:00 Men's Glee Club .....Chapel
7:00 Y. M. C. A... ...Big Four Room
7:15 Orchestra . Lower Kauke
8:00 The Corporation .Lower Babcock
this be so, it were a grievous fault and
Dottie should take steps to sublimate
her frustration into other channels.
Even the pinccnez, much affected
among the bluestockings of the turn
of the century, were not sufficiently
unattractive to call forth such cynicism.
There has always been a stigma at'
tached to the wearers of glasses since
the first joker with the twentytwenty
referred to a less fortunate playmate
as "four'eyes". Subsequently it became
1 . -
1:00 Delta Phi Aloha. Cleveland Museum of Art a mark of pedantry and sissyhood to
3:30 Modern Dance
-
...Lower Babcock describe persons ot weak character
4:15 Band .:...".r..r.tnr:JLower-Kauk- e andor-physi- cal prowess as wearing
7;00 fiirls' Chorus Chanel glasses. It is our contention that the
7:30 Retention for New Students Home of the President poor souls suffering from deficient vis
1 . 1 r 1 1 .... jion have enougn 01 a proDiem reaoing
without bogging them down further
with said ' descriptions.
Glasses have also been used as an
j aid to effective disguise. Towit : what
did
'
Hollywood do to h'inanSGary
i ,.twice locaica in I wui 47, lauKC nau, rowic ovo'n m incjuuex w iuucgiaic ;
P and a distributor of Collegiate Press, is printed by the Collier Printing Co., Wooster, Cooper when they wished to, portray a
Ohio. Entered as second-clas- s matter in Wooster (Ohio) Post Office. Represented for national bookish research expert? 'Added glasses
advertising Dy National Advertising service. . inc.. 4ZU Madison Ave., new ,iort. n. 1. . ,.
.
t, w: A1,o , P.arv
KENNETH M, WRIGHT ..Editor survived, buf the glasses did not sup
HERB PEARS . Business Manager - Mve a kit to the nose
STAFF ASSOCIATES: Mary Ann Early, Jack Lang. Ralph Underwood, Bob Hardy, Marjorie
Hulrtt. Harriet Hall. Ion Waltt. Bill Emblev.
McCooiba. Jean Dickason. Dorotbr fomeror.
1
CORKY MARKER . ; .News Editor In the recent evolution of frames.
JACK BOBBITT ! .Feature Editor it is notable that the men have clung
MEL SWARTZ. '. .Sports Editor tenaciously to the tortoise shell rims.
1
MARY ANN EARLY Managing Editor with infrequent variations into the
SENIOR ASSOCIATES: Mary Stexrett, Jack Dritt, Barb Voorhies, Amy Leiss, Rachel Lloyd, horned variety and left it primarily to
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES: Pat Winter, Auditor; Pro Kier, Ass't Advertising Manager; Ken e women to point up their charms
Hart. Circulation Manager; Imi Jeandrevin, Ralph Shahuck, Bill Arbus, John Demeter, Jim I . . , . , . 1 11Uvkes, fnyius tserting, Darbara runk, fit Metxel, Janice curt, nutn uiouveo, jeanne 1 wim goia, rmnesiuiiee, tuiuia diiu muse
Milanette. Marguerite Anoerson. t,1on,',. fm AA
.1 1 1 .1 . I . I
Barbara Fischer,is r. Jeanl Snvder.y Jo Ann Started tne wnoie tning Dy oaUDing
, 10m reit, Jim Graven
Lyon. Ruth Eberling, Mona Howe. Jim Boeringer, Carol Mobarry,
Tillotuon, Re Monroe,
STAFF PHOTOCRAPHER: John Atkinson.
STAFF ARTISTS; Joanne Windle, Bill Lankton, Barbara Minnich
.BeverlyK'r'v?sussiing, jaca fingernaU polish on the glasses rims inj iu iiikvi taiui muuiiin svuivuiw . a 1 -
Euceniaerru ColBeab.Lxilflean. Joan Brumbaugh, Norma Rehm, Lowell Shaffer, Peg Anderson, Dave (fog rg( placc? Could it be that the
male of the species is more conservative
than the female?
Peripatetics Home
Insolvent Hermit Decries Students;
Past Reveals Ingenious Schemes
Amst himself to the societs he lives in. The call of Patrick Henry when A(ji,inL-- . ,naBmrn a. ar far from unfamiliar with the quirks of my way back to light and warmth and friends when I came across an
ne saja, oive me uocriy wt g.vc mc uwhl. w vv!!"" ""-- : i local atmospiiere, aitnoucn uus is ine-nrs- t iinie wc tw tu,5 oia mui eiumy uu yu& m uuuu, sv.iaiumig .vv".
tion that those we endow witn uoeny wouia occcpt wc tcwtw.u... on 6Ub ect being uttered with such uncultured venemence. jg-- weeDine bitterly.
for its functioning.
I can ihin of nothing worse than the acceptance of a democratic
self-governme- nt that , we neither believe in nor expect to enforce. For
a student government to be democratic, it must have the substance as
well as the form of democracy. It must have debate but not for the sae
f AAvite- - it must hnve a sstem of votine but not for the sake of voting;
Furthermore, the more we are listening the more
by
Lowell Shafer
While looking for a pencil sharpener in the lib the other night,
I became hopelessly lost in the stacks. I was frantically trying to find
we are nodding in agreement and the first thing we Cn;nn;nns; CH 1111111 OS
know we are sloshing along in a very oisgrunuea rr--9 -
fashion, tspecially when we realize that part of the
complaining chorus can be attributed to the fact that
everyone's shoelaces are squishing against his ankles
in a manner which is by no means pleasant.
Anr4 thi i not all Tust a we are Dassing the Smell of Severance
and are approaching the Yell of the Conservatory, the faucets above
turning on again m a manner wnicn is sirongiy suspiwuua ui
10:00 Board of Trustees Meeting uaipin nau tgea tms opportunity to declare that all this is nothing more tnan a
4:15 Choir - --naPel mild form of smoke-silicosi- s.
7:15 Pep Rally . Babcock Held gut now Qlo has his coffee and he is waving apathetically at
1:45
2:15
4:00
8:00
9:00
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18th
3:30
4:15
4:15
7:15
7:15 v
8:00
8:30
. . a j"A : 1 - . 1 1 r -- I
8:15 Homecoming Play. aeon uaiionum Chrysanthemum whose head is all out enveloped in one or uie circu- -
9:00 Fourth Section Open House...... Kenarden Lounge atjng doud-bank- s but whose handkerchief waves vigorously it some- -
10:30 Judging of Dorm Decorations
Homecoming Parade
Football: Denison at Wooster
Dominoe Alumna Tea..... Westminster
Homecoming Play..". --Scott Auditorium
Dance GymHomecoming - r- -
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 17th
8:00 Pyramid Homecoming Breaktast... Lower cabcocK
9:00 Trump Breakfast .Westminster
9:00 Fourth Section Alumm Breaktast uaipin rant
9:15 Freshmen Forum ............Lower Galpin
9:15 Soohomore Forum Music Room
11:00 Church napei
4:30 Clericus .Lower Kauke
7:00 Westminster Fellowship....... Lower Kauke
7:00 All College Sing.... Quad
Modern Dance Lower Babcock
Girls' Chorus Chapel
Men's Glee Club - ..Lower Kauke
Chemistry Club Severance
Congressional Club
Boris Goldovsky : Chapel
Philosophy Club Lower Babcock
I iirKnf crwiHfnlir m return
Astigmatized? Stigmatized?. Hope!
Modern Styles Soothe Sufferers
by
M. A. Early
"Men seldom make passes
At girls who wear glasses."
It's an almost sure bet that D. Parker
coined the above masterpiece before the
Dorothy Parker
True or not. what about the men who wear glasses? No one has years.
4.;n..-.'i.- 4 4-lo- m itt.VU 1 Aotior miifnin XavKo ifr'n ilist a VlifVlPXtO I . .
by Eugenia Colflesh
High cot of livings
'Air is cheap"
So they say;
But what about
'The "Air" you
Don't have
In your tire
At 3:00 a. m.
On the backroad?
And, what about
'The "Air" that
Should be hot
In the furnace pipe
In January?
.
And, what about
The kind you ' v
Pay two dollars
Per seat
To listen to
.
At the Culture Center?
And what about
The "air" surrounding
The Jones
(The folks you try to keep up with)
When they put on
"Airs"
To impress the population.
Some "air" may be cheap
But some "air"
Is not cheap enough
To keep me
From feeling
"Cheap."
Never knew the economic conditions
were so bad, did you? Thanks to the
It is at this time, however, that one of the less tactful members Kili'Milt we now have the sad truth
of our party informs us that we are eight minutes late tor our next that cven air is expcnsjve.
. t t1.1 1- - 1 Iclass, at which remark, everyone, grunting nasuy, rusnes siowiy inrougn
the door and into the wild, wet world beyond. . That "P1""
Weve often wondered how the
name, The Kiliili, was ever attached
to the Heidelberg College paper. In the
recent issue the matter was explained
after first stating that, "Other college
papers bear calm labels as the Student
or the Voice." It seems that they ac
quired their unusual title by an editor
suffering insomnia one night. A train
clicked past his dormitory and caused
a refrain to run through his head, click
cl-ic- k, clickl-- k
. .
.. At any rate, The
Kilitli has clicked along for many
cvci angina u.s,t.u uwu wim a wivi vjuuuiun. --"- w j - - I The tunny ones
undiscovered tacet or the aouDie stanaara or mayoe 11 s me suuu- - ceveani College Life tells of a coed
psychological approach of dominance and aggression versus submission. who teiephoned a book seilcr and
chirped, "Do you have 'Fun in Bed'?'
Is there something the matter?"
queried.
I
Matter! Schmatter!" he screamed.
'Why are you so chipper, Skipper?
.
Lend me five dollars."
ber of months studying abroad. Bill JUHOY DeCOIiieS hdU) OUU111 Ui DUXUCI
aiuuicu rpumiiiu etiMiumy' 01. jiu- - 1I .... 4.....' T -- . . Am.AM J U1 tTqfifl Amannnia fir.j TL1 hp
versirv of Stockholm in Sweden tor I
sixteen months and toured Europe for character who turned out that ancient and well-know- n adage, knew what he
two months of last Spring. He returned was talking about. When you're in Latin America, do as the Latin Americans
early in September to begin his senior do otherwise you may end up in jail. The same theory can be applied the other
year this fall. . T T . Am-rica- n. it sno..u u. 8ai(i. "When in the U.S.. do
Jack Holden also arrived in time tor , N , Am(.rlVanfi An fnr ntherwil,c vou.too. would end uo in iail. or in
classes after a year of study at the
University of Zurich in Switzerland,
where he took a liberal arts course.
During his vacations he visited cities in
a similar place."
Reaching into my pocket and on
down through the hole, I pulled up
my socks from "the inside.
That's the way it always is any
more, he moaned. Nobody has
money. In the good old days everybody
had money. Students had ambition
then!" With the hope of getting a few
hints to success, I decided to hear him
out. "The Army rejects you for flat- -
eet; Varga rejects you for flat hips; but
Wooster rejects you for flat wallets!"
he exclaimed.
'That's true," I sighed, grasping his.
meaning and pulling him to his feet.
"Now, in the good old days," he
continued, "they had originality.
"For example?" I asked, shaking all
over with great expectations.
-
"I'll - give-you-example- s,'1- he- - said.
Back in my day there was a student
who' paid his entire tuition by smug'
gling books from the library and selling
them to Bertha. There was a monitor
who sold so many chapel cuts at two-bit- s
each that he became known on
campus as "EmptyPew" Jones. One
student filled the swimming pool with
speckled trout and sold fishing licenses
outside the gym. He was going to ex-pan- d,
but Mose caught him heading
for the cage with a fire-hos- e. One stu-
dent sold his roommate to a girl from
Oberlin.
'Furthermore," he went on, "one
year Fifth sold Seventh at ten cents a
brick. The next year Seventh rebuilt
and sold fifths at six-fift- y each. One
student rented the east wing of Kauke
to a family of six.
"How are students earning money
now? They're not! That's why I stay
back here out of the way. Nobody can
put the touch on me. The only people
I see are rich old alumni who come
around every few years to see if the
books they donated are still here."
"What suggestions do you have for
the present student body?" I asked as
I eagerly unwrapped a package which
I found on the shelf. (To my disap-
pointment it contained nothing but a
brick.)
"Those all have bricks in them," he
said. "You just can't trust anybody
anymore." With that he sat down and
began scratching again, and I followed
a rich old alumnus back to civilization.
Back again among the throng at TJa P;4v Min.nmBrlnan Crloc.Wooster are Bill Myers and Jack Hoi- - AJUCiaiiCl UUUSIUCia .uailU-AlUCiiu- au
den, who return alter spending a num- -
.! n it 1 ' P-..- iL -- I J.L DJ- -
Italy, Austria, France, and Holland;
attended the Olympics at St. Moritz;
and did reconstruction work in a
First, suppose that you come to Latin America, and decide not to do as
the Latins do. Truly horrible things would happen to you. You might go out
with your girl and try to show affection in public. Before you knew it, you'd
be in jail for offending against public morals, because the Latin American thinks
that such activities should go on in secluded rooms only. Or, you might want
youth camp under the World Council t0 wa dwn tne strect with a mily flashy tie that pours forth three or four
of Churches varities of every color shade in the rainbow. In the States that would be quite
e. , . t, n i the thing to do, but in Latin America you d be leered and whistled at by
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cortunitv to size-u- n the situation of verieo -
Germanv in reeard to the nations the other hand, suppose you re a Latin American, ana you aeciaea
around it. Germany, he say, is still the to indulge in certain popular tropical customs, here in the United States. You,
center of accusations concerning who too, would get into hideous situations. You might stroll down the street with
started the war. The Germans have ad- - a Pce of chalk in your hand, as you'd do in the old home town, absentmindedly
mitted their guilt, but outlying nations scrawling "Vote White! Death to the Green Exploiters! on every house
are still ,not willing to accept them as you pass. Before you knew it, you'd be hauled off to the cool place for damaging
friends. In London. England, Jack property. Or suppose you .Were to walk down the street strumming a guitar and
at the intervals as leuow-countryme- n win oo. iouofound .a more broad-minde- d attitude yodeling lustily right my
which he 'thinks should be that of at? suddenly find yourself in Apple Creek, with a doctor and fouattendants
Europe. It is not the German situa- - novenng over you, vim,ure-ii.c- .
tion" now, but wholly a European sit- - In brief, if you want to keep your good health, act as the Yanks do, when
uation one requiring every nation of I you're in the U. S. and act as the Latins do, when you're in South America.
Europe to take their responsibilities. Forget about the philosophical theory which states that there's an ideal form
In connection with the correcting of for every kind of human behavior,
the European misunderstanding, he Speaking of scrawling on the walls of the houses you pass, it seems that
mentioned Martin Niemoller whom he the late Kilroy, who perpetrated so many commonplace, heroic and vulgar
regards as one of the foremost men of gtunts in the U. S. a couple of years ago, isn t really dead, as some people sup
our time. Niemoller has eased the mis-- . p0se- - Actually, he just changed his name and smuggled himself into the Carib
understanding and has set a good Dean area, He came into Venezuela hidden in a crowd of Portuguese immigrants
example by his work with the "schuld (future taxi-driver- s, that is). His Venezuelan pseudonym is "Lalo". And as
fragen," or guilt statement, which he I Lai0 he really got around. From the presidential palace to the little boys' rooms
drew up in Amsterdam with signatures 0f the bus terminals, and the tables in the "Canari" and the "Trocadero'
of Evangelical churches. At the rate he's going, he may still become president of the Dominican Republic,
We all want to welcome you back, as soon as the "defender of Caribbean Democracy", dictator Trujillo, comes
Bill and Jack, after your rewarding ex- - to his tragic end on Miami Beach (where all the deposed and non-lynche- d
periences of study and travel abroad. despots go)
Vto . . .
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In our hats off department this week
we salute: -- Jim Kennedy, whose able
running and all around team play
proved to be the deciding factor of the
victory last Saturday over Hiram. With
out the very able Jim, I'm afraid that
Wooster's offense would be only theo'
retical as it has seemed to be so many
times recently. We all hope that his
future on the gridiron will be as sue
cessful as has been his past.
Earl Shaw, our all-sta- te basketball
star proved to be almost as apt on the
field as on the floors. As a matter of
fact, he looks faster carrying a football
then dribbling a basketball, improbable
as it sounds. His tricky running was
something that Seventh just couldn't
stop. Fifth's league leaders will un
cfoubtedly miss his efforts immensely
for the remainder of the season, as
basketball practice will begin the first
of next week. Fifth was very fortunate
to have played some of their roughest
games while Shaw was eligible. We
wish to him, too, all the best for the
forthcoming season.
By the way, here are the statistics
on the Wooster-Hira- m game played
last Saturday. If you're wondering why
they are being presented here instead of
after the story I don't blame 'you, I
don't know either. Well, anyway, here
they are:
HIRAM 0 0 0, 7 7
WOOSTER 13 0 6 726
Statistics:
Wooster Hiram
First Downs . 12 10
Yards gained rushing (net)..292 72
Yards gained passing 37 164
Passes 15 23
Passes completed 3 15
Passes intercepted by ......... 0 2
Punts 3 9
Average distance of punts.... 45 26
Penalties .'. 3 3
Yards lost penalties 15 20
Fifteen co-ed- s from Baldwin'Wallace
and Hiram. P-nllptx- pa inincrl xut Wnns.
ter women last Saturday morning for
a lively W.A.A. play-da- y.
Mixed teams composed of our own
Scots, the ten visitors from B.'W., and
the five guests from Hiram vied with
each other in the strenuous activities
of badminton, volleyball, swimming,
archery, and golf. Lunch at the Student
Union completed the morning's pro
gram.
Wooster team members included Jane
McAfee, Poppy Dengler, Dottie Sand
rock, Myrna Weisbecker, Barbara
Hough, Betty Evans, Prue Kier, Joan
Reed, Audrey Mulder, Doris Hurtig
Nancy Fisher, Marian Stewart, Dottie
Daw, Sally Strock, Peggy Radford
Barb Walls, Gay Biddle, Diana Jordan,
and Martha Steel.
Square
L. V. Leggett R. A. Wells
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LIBERTY RADIO ELECTRIC
' Electric Wiring -
Radio and Appliance Service
334 E. Liberty St Wooster, Ohio
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Terriers Expelled From Scollies' Kennels, 26-- 7,
As Swigart Finds Ground-Gainin- g Combination;
Kennedy Dafiles Hiram Defense for 2 Markers
by Jim Craven
Wooster Scotties, back in the friendly confines of their home ken
nels, proved rough ho6ts to the Hiram Terriers, beating them 267. The
Scots flashed their first real ground attack of the season with Jim Ken
nedy putting on a fine ball carrying exhibition. Kennedy had two long
dashes of 77 and 48 yards, scored two touchdowns and set up another.
On 21 plays from scrimmage Kennedy netted 219 yards for a 10.5
average.
Hiram attempted to keep the score
ose with Ed Sauer's accurate passing
but it was just a case of too much
Kennedy.
On the first play from scrimmage,
Kennedy galloped through the startled
Hiram defences for 77 yards before
being forced put'on : the fliram3.
Malinowski bucked over on the next
play. Busack's kick was low.
Kennedy grabbed a Hiram punt and
returned 15 yards. Guzzo picked up a
first down on the Hiram 15. Malinow
ski then passed to Joe Lane on the 4,
who lateraled to Roy Ober and Woos'
ter had another score. Twichell's kick
was good and Wooster had a 13-- 0 first
quarter lead.
The second quarter resulted in a
punting duel between Kerr and Busack,
with Wooster penetrating to the Hiram
6 yard line on one occasion. The drive
was propelled by an Ober to Kennedy
pass and Kennedy's consistent ground
gaining.
Midway in the third quarter Wooster
broke into the scoring column again
ack Kerr, got
.
off-
-
a
-
short-
- punt - for
Hiram, which Don Fry returned to the
Hiram 38. Malinowski threw a strike
to Joe Lane good for 17 yards. Ken
nedy drove for 19 yards and then
pushed over from the two yard line
Busack's kick was blocked.
Hiram put on a sustained drive to
the Wooster 25 but as the third quar
ter ended, Sauer was thrown for a 13
yard loss by Johnny Allen and Kerr
was forced to kick.
A minute later, Jim Kennedy, on
delayed buck dashed 48 yards for
Wooster's fourth touchdown. Bob
Twitchell's kick was good and Wooster
owned a comfortable 26-- 0 lead.
After Busack kicked off to the Hiram
30, Gerald Fauls carried for 10 yards
but fumbled and Fry recovered for
Wooster. Twitchell took over the run
ning duties and picked up 30 yards
on four plays, but the drive ended
when McLaughlin intercepted Twitch
ell's pass.
S3k
SATURDAY.
OCT. 16, IS
saw
REMEMBER
TO MAKE
SOMEONE
HAPPY!
IIUSKOFF DRUG
Wooster Hotel Bldg.
Hallowe'en ...
brings frolic and costumes of gaiety
MO ORE' S
brings pastries and delicious pumpkin pies
A Sauer to McLaughlin pass covered
yards to the Wooster 26. Sauer
faded to throw another pass but elected
run when he saw receivers covered,
and he went all the way for Hiram's
first score this year. Bill DiVito con-
verted. :
Sam Curry played his usual bang-u- p
defensive game and on one occasion
joined the backfield to carry the ball
for a 3 yard gain. Curry also dropped
back to punt Wooster out of danger
in the first quarter.
?fsTreks Jun'ry,TTo Oberlin 14-Ga-me Victory Streak hi Sialic
A lively band of Wooster College
harriers were to leave at 2 p.m. today
to trek to Oberlin College where they
will engage the Yeomen in the Scots'
initial bout.
In the time trials Monday Stan Siders
came in first on the rough Wooster
four-mil- e course in good time at 22:52
Dick Bird, a sophomore driving away
at a fast first season, recorded a rock'
ing 23:33 timing.
Back in third position came Letter'
man Bill Monroe at a 23:33 clip. Jack
Lang managed a fourth, just seconds
ahead of Bill Johnston. Dave James
made it in sixth place, good enough
to make the traveling squad
Figuring on times recorded Monday
it looks like the Scotsmen have hit a
combination that can all break the tape
within two minutes of each other
something which was lacking in last
season's campaigns.
Shaw Sparks Fifth To 18--0 Win Over
Seventh As Football Loop Tightens
Fifth definitely established themselves
as the team to beat after that triumph
over a squad like Seventh. Operating
out of a formation with the anatomy
of a single wing and functioning like
short punt, they could really move
that ball down the field.
This offense with Earl Shaw in the
tailback, Herb Benson in the blocking
and wingback positions, and Pat Mil- -
ligan and Jerry Talkington at the ends
was too much for even Seventh. There
just wasn't much that could be done
when that ball was snapped to the
triple threat "Swish" Shaw who would
oy jacK tieuz , .
Seventh. However, many sections are
hitting their greatest strength this year.
There is a good possibility that First,
Third, Eighth, or Douglas might pm
cure their first intramural toga.
First solution, under the able leader
ship of Bo Meeker, is fielding a strong
aggregation this year. Bill Gaston's
passes plus the runs of their speedy
halfbacks have accounted for their vic
tories over Second and Fourth.
Third has Tom Fletcher who is pitch
ing his team to victory. The men from
Livingston are doing well with Rusty
Roush spearheading their attack. The
frosh are coming through this year, too.
So, you can be expecting most anything
in any of these intersection conflicts.
The league standings:
W L
Fifth ......3 0
Seventh Jl
Second 2
First 2
Eighth ....2
W
Douglas
--
2
.Third ....1
Fourth 0
Phi Delts 0
. Sixth 0
IDEAL FROCKS
LADIES .WEARING APPAREL
Always First With The Latest
156 East Liberty Street
L
1
1
2
3
-- 3
T
0
0
0
0
0
T
0
I
1
0
0
Welcome Alumni
The Shack
DO YOUR OWN LAUNDRY
in half an hour at the Laundromat Half Hour
Laundry in an additional half hour you can
have your clothes dried.
Laundromat Half Hour Laundry
402 E. Liberty St. (Hear
2 Doors West of Ohio Hotel
f
- ....-
-
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As Big Red Brings Small, Fast Crab
To Lair of Avenging Scots Eleven
Coach Johnny Swigart will be able to place a heavier team on the
field Saturday as the Denison Big Red invade Severance athletic field
for the Scots homecoming day grid tilt at 2:15 p.m.
Ellie Hagerman, the student body s choice for homecoming queen,
will be crowned and rule over half-tim- e ceremonies as the two clubs
rest up while listening to coaches tell of first-hal- f mistakes.
The Red will be stretch IBig out to . offcngf, . .
their winning streak to 1J gridiron I .
.l,j ,w ,l. ,.l
decisions, while the Wooster steamroller j- - on roud n Ucti
will be out to even the season's record v (
on an intercepted pass Dy Milligan tor tue nrst toucnaown ana recovery ListC(j on thc Denison traveling
of Seventh fumble by Dick Rumpf a bhaw to lhompsona setting up Muad 0f 42 men are 19 leitprmen and
' .
- r . . e I -
or the second six-point- er. In the second halt bhaw intercepted tor the u players who earned frosh numerals
third counter.
Jack MacDowell, quarterback of
Seventh's tricky and powerful "T" for-
mation, which had previously humbled
Eighth and the Phi Delts, was unable
to make his aerials connect.
Fifth's defense in the first half and
the wet ball in the second half made
Jack a dull boy", but the elusive Stan
Wilson's run, Bob Bodycomb's line-pla- y,
and Walt Carlson's phenomenal
catch tended to make Seventh look
more like the team that has scourged
the other sections.
fire a deadly pass, streak around end,
or occasionally give it to one of the
other backs to move the pigskin toward
pay dirt- -
With Second's strength devitalized
from graduation, it appears that the
championship contention will be, as it
was before the war, between Fifth and
markers pass into pay dirt.
In those first three tilts victories
over Utterhein. 3Jw. over Camfal
. . a . I .1 .. " r fUoach rat Milligan s charges took a nuge step towara trie section 54,0 anj over Bew Wi 40
ootball championship yesterday afternoon when they dumped the Hayes' backfield combinations gained
strong Seventh Section gridders 18-- 0. lm vards on thc ground- - 0ut of
,
.
,. , i i.i i e t i- - aenais, seven were compietea tor aruin capiiausea on iwu prea&s m uie cuiy put ui uic tmuiuguu 200-var- d total
last season.
The Black and Gold will be out to
average a 28-- 0 trouncing that they re'
ceived on the Denison turf last year.
Also the Big Red will be coming up
against a combine that is noted for
being a strong home field club. The
Scots didn't lose a home game last fall
and don't intend to start losing them
now.
Another factor on the side of the
Scotsmen will be a heavier team. The
Scots have shown a better than aver- -
I
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"OH" RIGINAL
"Teentimer"
Dresses
Sold Exclusively
at
WOOSTER, OHIO
Sturdy Brown heavy grain or
enirine Cordovans
MISTED
SHOE STORE
Mr Ulb Mill V VI UUO A
I
ground as Wooster's star last Saturday,
rolling, it will be bucked by a squad will be out of competition. He suffered.
that was one of ten in the nation that a broken left hand in a oractice session
holds an undefeated record for the earlv thi week.
1947 season. In the last 14 tilts Big Tom Flippen has been released from
Red opponents have given up 437 the hospital 'after suffering a minor con'
points while collecting only 67. cussion in the Kent State game, but
Head Coach Woody Hayes has in- - is not expected to see action Saturday.
stalled a quick opening "T" formation To sum up the picture: Coach Swi-i-n
a light but fast ground-gainin- g club, gart will have bis bag of tricks wide
In the first three games this season open and will have a fighting Scots
Denison has rolled up 132 points while squad going full speed to knock the
stiffening up on defense to let only 13 Big Red from the ranks of the
unbeaten.
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRIDAY . SATURDAY
tllile Time in Ilevada
and
Bring 'Em Back Alive
'
:
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Rita Hayworth - Glenn Ford
in
"Loves oi Carmen"
WED. . THURS.
Betty Grable in
Lady in Ermine'
m m m m m a
CHOCOLATES
IN THIS brilliant plaid pckar Is
an assortment of chocolates which
ar simply out of this world. The
creams and other fondants are of
a smooth, buttery texture definitely
different and the flavors mouth
watering.
Bonnie Lassie Chocolates repre-
sent supreme Gobelin quality in a
new style. The surprisingly low
price makes them available for any
purse.
If you haven't tried Bonnie Lassie
Chocolates, come in today and buy
a box. You'll be delighted!
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nsbos Dacomc Pledges Slaves; :
Jinsly-Si- x Sophs Join Clubs
Ninety --six girls begin pledging sometime next week for the ten
social dubs. ,
' '
i
This climaxes a series of teas held September 26 for all sophomore
women, and rush parties the following weekend. Invitations to the lat'
ter were extended on the basis of the preference lists turned in by the
individual sophomores and the clubs.
Arrows: Ruth Haney and Helen
Bentley.
Imps'. Mary Billet, Winkie Buchan'
an, Helen Gurley, Doris Hurtig, Jean
Kroll, Sally Reynolds, Jane Snyder;
Jane Tillford, and Marilyn Wunder.
Darts: Virginia McMichael, Mary
Elizabeth Rowley, and Evelyn McCon-nel- L
.
Dominoes: Janice Qugh, Bobby
Fisher, Sally Rhine, Avis Bird, Barbara
Funk, Ann Kershner, Janet Goembel,
Ruth 'Shepphard, Lois Martin, Ruth
Campbell, and Mariwyn Somers.
Echoes'. Joanne Carson, Dorothy
Cherry, Margery Gillespie, Jane Laws,
Lois Neeley, Dorothy Reed, Florence
Reeder, and Jeanne Swaller.
Peanuts: Jean Allison, Janie Boyer,
Ced Brown, Georgia Collyer, Ginny
Fravel, Sue Greening, Kathie Jones,
Jean Kennedy, Li McDowell, Ann
Menold, Pris Miller, Jan Moorehead,
Marietta Newton, M. J. Smirt, and Phyl
Train.
Pyramids: Ruth Ann Coleman, Alice
Romig, Mary Lou Petty, Carol Mo
barry, Heather Beck, Mary Alice
Mumma, Betty Tanner, Janet Evans,
Jane Donecker, and Peggy Johnston.
' Sphinx: Beth Allison, Nancy Bach-tel- l,
Charlotte Fraser, Me Lutz, Pat
Mettell, Ann Ogden, Jeri Mitchell,
Jean Vernon, Janet Wise, and Nancy
Jo Wright,
Trumps: Jeanne Ricelli, Carol Han-
sen, Carol Johnson, Dorothy Aebischer,
Nancy Wilson, Jane Abell, and Carol
nustemeyer.
Spuds: Jane Wallace, Lea Hamilton,
Miriam Frazier, Kay Roulston, Ruth
Reinhardt, Eleanor Linden, Ruth
Homrighausen, Nancy White, and
Marjorie Silver.
WELCOME ALUMNI
JAN LIN GIFT SHOP
Gifts . . . Antiques . . . Cards 219 East Liberty Street
McGregor
GREAT
GHOST
Gabardine
$6950
(Mouton Collar)
Lined with snow wood
wool pile fur like in ap-
pearance. Timme Tuft in-
sulated, all wool knit pulse
warmers. Cravenette treated
to resist moisture.
Zero King Coat
$50.00
Gabardine, alpaca lined,
Wonbatt collar.
(Second Floor)
Grey Rayon
Frost Point
Girls, this hot value skirt
is mighty good looking too.
Eight-gore- d, swing style
zipper back dosed, double
flap side treatment Trim
looking. Waist sizes 24-3- 0.
FOEEDL
IT PAYS TO
N S A Convention
Plans Program
Walt Grosjean, John Compton, Betty
Dodds, Gretchen Shafer, and Marjorie
Yaple represented Wooster at the six
day National Student Association Con-
gress, which convened in Madison, Wis-
consin on August 23. Delegates from
approximately 2 ?0 colleges located in
every part of the nation met to discuss
the coming year's projects for the group
as a whole and individual regions.
With this emphasis on "practicality"
as opposed to last year's theoretical
approach, the members set up work-
shops which concerned themselves with
suchIdeas as w student purchase card,
travel tours in cooperation with the
International Union of Students, and
a World Student Exposition. A dis-
cussion of the advisability of joining
the IUS gave rise to a talk by Walter
Wallace, president of the Young Pro-
gressives, but ended with the general
recommendation that the NSA not
concern itself with the politics of the
organization and cooperate only with
respect to travel tours, relief drives, and
other ' cultural projects. A purchase
card bought from the NSA would
enable any college student to procure
a 10 to IT per cent discount from
stores on any purchases. With gifts
from organizations like Ford and Gen-
eral Motors, it is hoped that it will be
possible to bring foreign students to the
United States to participate in an
international exhibition and later board
them out to the various regions.
SKIRTS
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BUY QUALITY
Attention All Freshmen
Meet at Douglass j
1 P;M. ' Saturday u
Dick Falls, chairman of the Home'
coming Parade, would like to meet
all freshman at 1 p. m. on October 16
in front of Douglass Hall. They will
paraticipate in the parade, carrying
signs for each class of alumni of the
college.
A traditional part of Homecoming
the frosh will represent graduated
classes back ,to the year 1900 The
parade will begin at Douglass and ar
rive at the Stadium, ushering in the
Homecoming Queen.
Ai an added stunt this year, each
class now in the college will enter e
float to be judged for originality and
attractiveness, Falls announced. .
Cheers! Cheers!
Yells in Arrears
Get Hot Scots!!
Inspired by a need for , more and
better cheers, a contest has begun to
give the student body an opportunity
to get in the spirit and earn some cash
as well. The "Cheer Contest" spon-sore- d
by the Cheerleaders and the Stu-
dent Senate closes Friday at 12 a.m.
All entries must be turned in to the
Cheerleaders or at the Senate box in
Kauke by that time.
Two five dollar prizes are being
awarded, one for the best Victory yell
and one for the top cheer of any other
type. A committee of five, including
members from the cheerleading squad,
Senate and student" body will pick the
prizewinners.
,
. The cheerleaders promise their usual
portion of Homecoming antics. In ad'
dition, alumni will see new sweaters
and megaphones which add a different
touch to this annual spectacle. '.
YM Makes Additions to
Woosler-Itirlndi- a Board
Selection tt:j the Woosterin-Indi- a
committee has teen completed, accord
ing to an announcement by the
Y.M.C.A. on campus. The YM recently
chose Mr. Lowell Coolidge and Chuck
McClain to serve with the four persons
previously named to the committee.
Student elections last spring placed
Mr. Robert Bonthius and Joe Lane' on
the committee. The faculty appointed
Mr. James Anderson and Lois Lyon.
Dave Blackshear, last year's choice
for the WoosteHn'India project, is now
serving at Ewing Christian College,
Allahabad. John Bathgate, his predc
cessor, is spending an extra year there.
Assisted by Mr. Richard Richards,
area student secretary, the Y.M.C.A.
recently outlined the year's plans. The
41- -
HILLCREST DRIVING RANGE
ONE MILE EAST OF WOOSTER
ON ROUTE 30
The Newest in Plastic Bracelet and Earring Sets
Smart Autumn Colors 2.50 to 3.75 Set
THE GIFT CORNER
-- ; Public Square
lifts' :
MORE ON .' . .
Senaiorials v
(Continued from page 1)
maybe the costs of dates can be equal'
ized at last!
A committee was appointed to in'
vestigate possibilities of keeping the
Student Union open until 11:30 on
Saturday nights. Plans to enlarge Union
facilities andor make the service more
efficient were laid, and
.
a committee
was named to work with Miss Graber
and make recommendations " to the
Trustees! . .
Poll Students on Co-e-d Baring
Possibilities of a workable plan for
co-e- d eating are being prepared and
will soon be presented in chapel to esti-
mate student reaction. It is necessary
to know how many students are willing
to actively support and participate in
such an arrangement. Should help to
brighten up the usual sea of drab faces
in the dining halls!
An honor system for the college is
under consideration by the Senate, and
speakers will soon appear in chapel to
explain the workings of the system in
other schools.
.
Plan Migration Day
Because of the high transportation
cost of bus service for Migration Day,
Senate funds will be used to subsidize
student costs. Tickets for special buses
will be reduced to $2.50 (round trip)
to -- New- Concord,- - with Senate- - paying
an additional $.75 on each ticket. So
now it's a real Bargain! Lists will be
posted soon for those who plan to mi'
grate October 23.
Upon demand from the floor, a com'
mittee was appointed to ascertain
whether amount of food served in the
dormitories has been cut down this
year. They will report their findings to
the Senate soon. In response to a letter
published in the Voice last week, they
will also check on training tables for
the football squads.
John Compton is to head a committee
to probe possibilities of improved phone
service in Babcock, Westminster and
Scot Cottage.
MHMMMil.HMHM.MiWhhWmwmwhWm
Tickets for the Homecoming Dance
Saturday night are available in the
Book Store and from dormitory repre-sentative- s.
They may also be purchased
from Nancy Homan to Jeri Mitchel.
The informal dance, featuring the or'
chestra of Speros Karos, will be held in
the Gymnasium from 9 to 12. Bids will
be sold for $1.25 per couple. Late per-missio- ns
will be given for this function.
3m&hhUm&h'h&'X'm&&
formal initiation meeting was attended
by 75 active members.
This year the faculty advisory board
includes Mr. Douglas Straton, Mr. Wil-for- d
Bower, Mr. Winford Logan and
Mr. Paul Modlish.
The "Y" meeting on Wednesday,
Oct. 20, will present Dominic Ian'
narelli, Democratic chairman for
Wayne County, who will give his
party's election views. The YMCA is
trying to arrange for a leading Repub'
lican to be his opponent that evening.
r
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Many of those special snapshots you have in your
album would make wonderful enlargements. All you
need to do is bring us the negative we'll do the rest.
Special care taken with each negative.
SNYDER CAMERA SHOP
East Liberty at Bever St.
El P. Discusses
British Trade;
Peace Problem
Speaker for the chapel program and
S.L.I.D. on Tuesday, October 12' was
Mr. John Parker, British Labor Party
member of Parliament. His speeches
showed evidence of extensive travel and
much knowledge about present social
and international problems. As was
brought out in the introduction preced- -
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John Parker
ing his speech, he has been in countries
of Europe and has acquainted himself
with Russian conditions as well as
those of his own country Additional
evidence of his capabilities as a speaker
is shown by the fact that he is a noted
author, lecturer, and journalist. Labor
Marches On, his latest book, has wide
sale in Britain and in other countries.
He is also vice-chairm- an of the Fabian
Research Society and has great interest
in the industrial problems of England,
Mr. Parker clearly explained Eng'
land's international problem in regard
to trade during his speech Tuesday
morning. Now that the war is over
England cannot expect to get as much
from her trade as before, but she is
seeking a balance to close the gap be'
tween imports and exports.
The strongest point of Mr. Parker's
chapel address was his opinion concern'
ing peace and war. He believes that
war is not imminent and that if this
peace period has ten more years dura- -
tion there will be a lasting peace.
Generalities were freely used in his
morning's speech because of limited
time, but at the S.L.I.D. meeting Tues-da- y
evening Mr. Parker broadened his
previous statements and added subjects
of particular interest. Among these
were Conservative and Labor Party pol'
icies, steps taken in nationalizing in'
dustry, social insurance, housing, and
the outcome of the British election in
1950. '
MORE ON . . . .. .
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(Continued from page 1)
trayals of supporting roles are the per.
formances of Bud Ulf as Clarence Day,
Jr., Joanne Cochrane as Cousin Cora,
and Jeanne Pagan as Annie. - Jeanne
almost steals the first scene with her
expressive facial contortions and quak'
ing sobs. Joanne is a boistrous maiden
cousin, typical of the species until she.
fl..t.. .. : : T7..1iiaancs oil engagement ring in i amci o
face. Bud's schoolboy newly-acquainte- d
with love furnishes the play with the
type of humor only adolescence can
lend: " " 7
.
In a comedy the little things are
often those which count, and Mr. Craig
has finessed many laughs. Even the
doors get into the act! A superior job
of directing has been accomplished, for
all the members of the family seem at
home in the setting, and the play as
a whole achieves a grand ratio of unity.
Very few lagging moments detract from
a well-maintain- ed pace.
In spite of an unusually fine script
and excellent production, there are a
few factors in the stagecraft currently
viewed which could be improved. The
figured wallpaper with pink background
is distracting, though the combination
set which doubles for dining room and
parlor is cleverly constructed in general.
Bob Schicker's accent sounds insincere
and does not blend with the naturalness
ot otners in the cast. A similar note of
affectedness penetrates Marjean Harts'
ler's falsetto and the result is a rather
harsh voice.
Considered from the perspective
gained in either a second or twenty
second row seat, the college presenta-tio- n
of "Life with Father" is honest,
full of family fun, and worth waiting
twelve years to see. Not until the drape
falls on the last curtain call are the
final laughs exhausted.
VET NEWS
Mr. J. R. Boyd, the new training
officer replacing Mr. Foote, will be on
the campus each Friday from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
It would be advisable ' to make an
appointment to see Mr7 Boyd duruig"
those' hours since his visiting time is
limited. Such appointments may be
made in the Veterans Administration
Office in Lower Kauke anytime dur
ing the mornings, Monday through
Thursday.
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St. Wooster, O.
Phone 1035-- W
Prom Committees
Vote for Coke
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Askjor it either way . . . both
trade-mar-ks mean the same thing
ftOTTUO UNDER AUTHORITY OP THI COCA-COL- A COMPANY BY
COCA-COL- A BOTTLING COMPANY OF WOOSTER
1948, Th Coco-Col- g Company
